
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 27 June 2022 

Compiled Mon. 27 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

A True Patriot Possesses the Heart of a Lion and the Spirit of a Dove. 

 

ONLY 1 DAY LEFT 

24 HOURS BETWEEN DARKNESS AND LIGHT 

HUGE BQMBS INCOMING 

DIGITAL WAR 

THEY ARE NOT READY FOR THIS 

WE WILL WIN 

NCSWIC 

Q 

 

“It will be a Summer of leaks that connected to a Great Flood.” 

“Prepare for Food Shortages to 2023” 

 

“What matters is not which party controls our government, but whether our government is 

controlled by The People.”  

…President Trump 

 

WHO declared that “currently” Monkeypox does not constitute a global health emergency. 

 

Establishment Loyalists Have Been Manipulated Into Sacrificing Their Own Children.  



The US Government is urging its constituents to give their children a vaccine known to 

maim and kill. Horrendous Outcomes for Babies and Children in Moderna's Vax Study: 

The dosage is 25 micrograms, eight times Pfizer's dosage of 3 micrograms. A 6-month-old baby 

weighing 17 pounds receives the exact dosage as a 50-pound 5-year-old kid. Young babies 

suffered a 500% increase in adverse events compared to the older cohort. Roughly 38% of the 

children in Moderna's study, suffered an adverse event that required medical attention. 

 

“I Will Follow God‟s Plan for Me.” 

June 26, 2022- #4841 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: 

A. What we think we know as of Mon. 27 June 2022: 

 Geopolitical forces have caused another delay in completing the Global Currency Reset, 

and Mass Arrests were taking longer than anticipated. 

 The delay was coupled with apologies from the Chinese Elders – “the leadership just 

needed more time.” 

 On Sat. 25 June a Bond Holder who has direct connection to the Chinese Elders and to 

Dubai 1 and Dubai 2 Trusts, said his bonds probably won't be paid until early August. 

 Another Bond Holder with high connections to Trusts said that more likely his bonds 

would be paid out around July 20. 

 The rates were said to be higher than anticipated. 

 The Zim Bonds will be paid at incredible rates. About three years ago, they were 

thinking 3 cents per Zim, but now it is more like 27 cents per Zim. So the amount of 

money to be distributed for Humanitarian Work will be amazing. A person in the know 

said, “The key people really want the humanitarian project to go forward in a BANG.” 

 The Iraqi Dinar has been on the Forex for some time, but has not yet revalued, nor 

changed in value. We may have to wait until all currencies revalue and exchange the Iraqi 

Dinar at a Redemption Center in order to receive the highest rates. You can track the 

value of the Dinar here: Currency Converter | Foreign Exchange Rates | OANDA 

Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that the 

Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 4B (us, the 

Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent upon an earth 

shattering Event. The exact deadline would be decided by the Military out of calculations of 

their Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of The People. Trust the Plan. 

B. Restored Republic: 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/june-26-2022-4841-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
https://www.oanda.com/currency-converter/en/?from=USD&to=IQD&amount=1


 „Q‟ Has Returned After a Nearly Two-Year Hiatus: It’s just about Show Time. 

Transparency and prosecution is the only way to save the Republic going forward.” …Q 

 Corruption in the US Judicial System and IRS was being exposed by Patriots “Barbie 

and Ken vs. Goliath IRS” case that was tied to a CNN reporter at the Jan. 6 break in of 

the US Capitol and Utah County prosecutor David Leavitt – up for re-election – who was 

under investigation by the Utah County Sheriff’s Office for child sex abuse with a 

Satanic flavor. Charlie Ward: https://rumble.com/v19q7sg-we-are-on-an-assignment-

for-the-lord-fighting-the-system-with-ken-cromar-an.html 

 The triple jabbed were more likely to hospitalize and face death, with high reports of 

AIDs, Cancer and Sepsis. 

 2020 Voter Fraud was being exposed with the “2000 Mules” Documentary: 

https://greatawakening.world/qanon 

https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=627f96d5b7204774a396c1cd 

 2000 Felons & Zero Justice – Summary of 2020 Voter Fraud: 

https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=627f96d5b7204774a396c1cd 

C. Possible Schedule: 

 Mass Arrests underway with completion date unknown. 

 Q Channels made private: July 1 2022 

 Dark in Ten: by July 4 2022 

 Thurs. 7 July Checkmate: World Premier “2000 Mules” and JFK Jr. identity 

confirmed? Digital War Comeback. 

D. International Child Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Epstein Island 2 Partly Execution List: https://t.me/GitmoTV/16460 

 Q+ Trump: War On Crimes Against Humanity! The Worldwide Covert Military 

Intelligence Sting Operation: https://www.bitchute.com/video/UR4Lcx8iuI50/ 

 How President Trump is Helping End Human Trafficking. The Trump administration 

is making the fight against human trafficking a major priority.  In addition to putting 

money behind the effort, a special unit of US Marshals is making a huge difference. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tZTY5-ETpo 

 The Elite Fallen Angels – Child Trafficking in Hollywood: 

https://rumble.com/v180gys-new-drop-in-the-storm-news-the-elite-fallen-angels.html 

E. Demonstrations, Riots and Rallies: 

 Los Angeles: Violent Democrats incited by Joe Biden were clashing last night with the 

police in Downtown Los Angeles. 

 Pro-life female ATTACKED by Antifa. Channel: Today will be a new day. Join me 

here: @RealDonaldTrump_Potus 

https://rumble.com/v19q7sg-we-are-on-an-assignment-for-the-lord-fighting-the-system-with-ken-cromar-an.html
https://rumble.com/v19q7sg-we-are-on-an-assignment-for-the-lord-fighting-the-system-with-ken-cromar-an.html
https://greatawakening.world/qanon
https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=627f96d5b7204774a396c1cd
https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=627f96d5b7204774a396c1cd
https://t.me/GitmoTV/16460
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UR4Lcx8iuI50/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tZTY5-ETpo
https://rumble.com/v180gys-new-drop-in-the-storm-news-the-elite-fallen-angels.html


 Utah: A very small and young group of screaming Roe vs. Wade Protestors showed up 

Fri. night 24 June 2022 at the Utah State Capitol: https://rumble.com/v19wti9-raw-

screaming-roe-v-wade-utah-protestors.html 

 Arizona, California: Pro-Abortion riots in Los Angeles California and Phoenix Arizona 

on Fri. 24 June 2022. 

 Ten Arrested at Oregon Pro-Life Pregnancy Center During Violent „Night of Rage‟ 

Protest: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/ten-arrested-oregon-pro-life-

pregnancy-center-violent-night-rage-protest-videos/ 

 California Man Charged With Attempted Murder For Using Flamethrower on 

Police at Los Angeles Pro-Abortion 'Night of Rage' Riot: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/california-man-charged-attempted-murder-

using-flamethrower-police-los-angeles-pro-abortion-night-rage-riot-video/ 

 South Carolina: Multiple arrests happening in South Carolina as the baby killers kick 

off. 

 The Trump team picked an area in a very small town in the middle of nowhere in 

Illinois to hold a rally the day after Q drops started back up. The nickname of the town 

almost the entire Media was using for the byline was Quincy, nicknamed "QTown".   

 It‟s interesting to note that back in the winter of 1838-1839 thousands of members of 

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints were driven from their homes in 

Missouri to walk eastward across the frozen Mississippi River and temporarily 

settle in Quincy. The city of Quincy was praised by Church leaders “for their generosity 

in urgently meeting the wants of the oppressed and poor.”  

 Arizona: Pro-abortion rioters in Phoenix are attempting to breach the state Capitol 

building. 

F. Covid/ Monkeypox/ Vax Hoax: 

 COVID Vaccines Caused Blood Clots and Heart Failure for 2 Family Members, and 

Kidney Failure for an 18 Year Old Family Friend Who Now Can’t Go to University. Yes, 

these are real people with real lives ruined. @TheCovidTruthNet 

 In the U.S., FOX News tells the truth about infertility of Israeli men who took the 

Covid-19 jab. But they don't tell this in Israel. 

 Sudden Adult Death Syndrome, Mad Cow Disease, and Bizarre Blood Clots Raise 

Questions About Vaccines: https://www.theepochtimes.com/sudden-adult-death-

syndrome-mad-cow-disease-and-bizarre-blood-clots-raise-questions-about-

vaccines_4546720.html 

 "Monkeypox" is only circulating in countries where the population have been given 

the Pfizer Vaccine: https://expose-news.com/2022/06/24/monkeypox-only-countries-

pfizer-vaccine-great-reset/ 

https://rumble.com/v19wti9-raw-screaming-roe-v-wade-utah-protestors.html
https://rumble.com/v19wti9-raw-screaming-roe-v-wade-utah-protestors.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/ten-arrested-oregon-pro-life-pregnancy-center-violent-night-rage-protest-videos/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/ten-arrested-oregon-pro-life-pregnancy-center-violent-night-rage-protest-videos/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/california-man-charged-attempted-murder-using-flamethrower-police-los-angeles-pro-abortion-night-rage-riot-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/california-man-charged-attempted-murder-using-flamethrower-police-los-angeles-pro-abortion-night-rage-riot-video/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/sudden-adult-death-syndrome-mad-cow-disease-and-bizarre-blood-clots-raise-questions-about-vaccines_4546720.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/sudden-adult-death-syndrome-mad-cow-disease-and-bizarre-blood-clots-raise-questions-about-vaccines_4546720.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/sudden-adult-death-syndrome-mad-cow-disease-and-bizarre-blood-clots-raise-questions-about-vaccines_4546720.html
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/24/monkeypox-only-countries-pfizer-vaccine-great-reset/
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/24/monkeypox-only-countries-pfizer-vaccine-great-reset/


 Horrifying: How Will Brainwashed Pro-Jab Mothers Respond When 38% of Their 

Babies Are Injured by the Moderna Jab? Horrendous Outcomes for Babies and Young 

Children in Moderna's Study.  

 - The dosage is 25 micrograms, eight times Pfizer's dosage of 3 micrograms. 

 - A 6-month-old baby weighing 17 pounds receives the exact dosage as a 50-pound 5-

year-old kid. 

 - Young babies suffered a 500% increase in adverse events compared to the older cohort. 

 - 678 of 1700, or roughly 38% of the children in Moderna's study, suffered an adverse 

event that required medical attention. 

 The signals are that subclinical Mycrditis is occurring in the majority of vaxed. The 

risk increasing with each shot. In many cases we won’t know before it’s too late. 

G. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 Prep now for the Economic Ninja: Limits at Walmart and Costco have started to spread 

all over the country. Soon we will see shortages in all of our favorite foods and items 

from supply chain disruptions. 

H. The Real News for Sun. 26 June 2022: 

 UK: We have confirmed offensive weapons attached to street lights in the United 

Kingdom have caused swelling of the brain and have deterred people from these areas. 

Domestic Terrorists were planning 5G Led attacks on The People of this country. Be the 

resistance: INFO@SAVEUSNOW.ORG.UK 

 Blue LED streetlights incapacitating, intentionally harming humans.... stealthily 

installed. 

 Inside the Democratic Party a war has been brewing the past eight months. Democrats 

are publicly turning on the Biden Regime, as were many reporters. 

 It would be a Summer of leaks that connected to a Great Flood. 

 5G is a weapon system and a Crime Against Humanity, says Mark Steele. “Putting 

tens of millions of 5G antennas, without a single biological test of safety, has to be about 

the stupidest idea anyone has had”: https://expose-news.com/2022/06/22/5g-is-a-weapon-

system-says-mark-steele/ 

I. White Hat Intel: 

 Russia Gate being revealed: Pompeo investigation into the House Intelligence 

Committee reveals Swalwell, Schiff, Pelosi connected to HRC, Obama cabinet members 

who took Intel from the CIA (also involved) and gave it to reporters to create a narrative 

about Trump. That’s Treason, Conspiracy and Sedition. 

 Last week House Intelligence Committee Rep. Devin Nunes said "Durham report 

coming soon!" 

mailto:INFO@SAVEUSNOW.ORG.UK
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/22/5g-is-a-weapon-system-says-mark-steele/
https://expose-news.com/2022/06/22/5g-is-a-weapon-system-says-mark-steele/


 Last month they arrested 700 CIA Agents across the world, who then gave debriefings 

on Foreign interference in the U S. Elections – that connected to a German CIA farm, 

which was raided. Many of the CIA Agents were also involved in the leaks in the Russia 

Gate investigation. 

 Haspel, the FBI and Comey were named inside several investigations connected to 

Election Fraud, Treason and Sedition. 

 They are now trying to shut down social media Q Anon followers and Truthers, plus 

label as terrorists or White Supremists any fractions who share this information coming 

to Light. 

 Many Election Fraud Media outlets have been taken down and Patriot support across 

the world was being censored at the highest levels. 

J. Abortion – the Right to kill a child – a living human being: The Deep State Agenda of 

dividing American citizens through Roe v. Wade and creating Civil Unrest will be exposed.  

 Jane Roe was Norma McCorvey the plaintiff in Roe v. Wade. Her case gave rights to 

Kill 63 million innocent lives since she won case in Texas in 1973 (behind the scenes 

CIA, the Rockefellers-Rothschild organizations Deep State paid off, threatened, 

blackmailed SCOTUS to pass the abortion laws). 

 After winning the court case for legal abortion Norma McCorvey had three children 

and never had abortions! 

 What had did happen was her bank accounts substantially increased (CIA paid 

subsidiary partners/handlers paid her legal fees in back channels) and she began partying 

and night clubbing and eventuality came into a lesbian relationship (again by 

MOCKINGBIRD projects she was used to push the gay/ lesbian agenda as she had wide 

credentials for being the face of Woman's right). 

  She later admitted the lesbian relationship was just for show and she was no longer a 

lesbian after 35 years... The relationship was only platonic she said. She left her lesbian 

partner as she suffered a stroke in 2006 ..a time she was needed most in their relationship. 

 After all the nuisance in creating Pro abortion laws and helping kill 63 million lives 

(abortions since Roe v. Wade) Norma the snake McCorvey switched sides and took half a 

million $$$ from church groups and anti-abortion representatives to speak on the behalf 

of Pro-life. She then took additional hundreds of thousands speaking on TV and 

Documentaries representing anti-abortion movements. 

 Later in her "deathbed confession," McCorvey said her anti-abortion activism had 

been "all an act" which she did because she was paid, stating that she did not care 

whether a woman got an abortion. "I was the big fish. I think it was a mutual thing. I took 

their money and they'd put me out in front of the cameras and tell me what to say. That's 

what I'd say," McCorvey said. "If a young woman wants to have an abortion, that's no 

skin off my ass"  



 The billions lost in riot's/ destruction of property and communities since 1973-2022 

because of civil unrest between Pro- life & Pro-choice (abortionist movement) that was 

created through Roe v. Wade is finally going to come clear. 

 The CIA Deep State connections of the Rockefellers/ Dupont/ Bush/ Rothschild ect 

families all worked together to bring Civil Unrest and confusion. There were well 

planned agendas to displace American citizens into modern warfare and Gray Zones. 

 It's all created propaganda, placed well by CIA Mockingbird Media operations through 

Hollywood, TV and the News – all to bring U.S. citizens into a state of civil conflict for 

decades. 

 It was also to avoid the truth and knowledge of other Deep State operations taking 

place in domestic and foreign territories such as CIA Drug trafficking, human trafficking, 

modern day slavery, money laundering, planned wars , War money mongering and 

controlled colour revolutions through world countries by CIA (Deep State Cabal 

operations) to take control of countries and their economics. 

K. White Hat Army: Welcome to the Great Awakening 

 In the fall of 2017, posts began appearing on anonymous online forums which have since 

become “the biggest 'inside' 'approved' [information] dump in American history,” giving 

We, The People unprecedented insight into a far-reaching shadow war between patriots 

(within and outside of the government and military) and an evil international Cabal intent 

on destroying America and quashing its founding principles. We are witnessing – in real 

time – the exposure of past and present crimes of this cabal, actions to bring them to 

justice, and the ushering in of a great, global awakening….Q 

 You are currently witnessing the End Game unfold as Durham reveals Hillary 

Clinton, Obama, Five Eyes, CIA stole the 2020 Election, (actually given to them in order 

to set the greatest Sting Operation in history taking place – to expose foreign occupation 

in all three branches of the US Government). 

 All records of Military personal, high positioned commanders and Deep State Intel 

officers and agencies who colluded with the Plandemic (Fauci, Gates, CDC, NIH, 

WHO, World Bank, GPMB, ect) were now being secured in sealed indictments. 

 The Crime of the Century: bringing down a 6,000 year-old Satanic System – was 

unfolding and being exposed by hundreds of thousands of White Hats across the world. 

 You will soon see the unvaccinated Military Soldiers, unvaccinated doctors, 

scientists and police officers rise 

 Keep buckled up: We are inside the Near Death Experience. The entire world will see 

and experience the pain of the Great Awakening. It had to be this way. …Q Join 

@WhiteHatsArmy 

 

L. Who pulls the evil strings? Dismantling the Vatican. 

 The Black Pope was taken out in may 2020 under operation Europe Defender. Black 

Pope Adolfo Nicolas, Superior General of the Society of Jesus Diabolical Plan for a New 

World Order. 



1. The Superior General of the Jesuits The Black Pope, Adolfo Nicolas and his 6 generals 

control the “White Pope” Pope Benedict XVI and the Vatican. 

2. The Illuminati, Zionists, globalist Elites, Council on Foreign Relations, Bilderberg group, 

Freemasons, Council of 300 and the evil Council of Trent. 

3. The Jesuits control the Knights Templar, Knights of Columbus and the Knights of Malta. 

4. The CIA, FBI, NSA, ASIO, MI5, MI6, NCIS, FSB, DGSE, Mossad and every intelligence 

agency in the world are masonic and controlled by the Jesuits. 

5. The Jesuits have infiltrated all governments & Leaders like Obama, Rudd, Blair, Jintao, 

Sarkozy, Peres are only puppets that carry out Jesuit orders. 

The Black Pope is the Antichrist. Why is it significant that the first Black Pope settled in the 

first foothold of the Arabs/Moors? The Arabs and North Africans have always worshipped the 

Sun and Saturn. Sun worship = Egyptian beliefs.  Saturn Worship = Islamic beliefs. 

Jesuit symbolism is centered around the sacred Sun symbols dating back to Nimrod of 

Nebuchadnezzar. Now how did Sun Worshipers infiltrate the Catholic Church? It started with the 

Christian hero, Constantine I.  

In 400AD Constantine and the Byzantine Empire took over Phoenicia, and created a new 

province that lasted just long enough to legalize "Christianity". The Pagan gods of Rome and 

Sun Worshipers were united under the newly legal "Christianity" called Roman Catholicism.  

Basilicas are the most important buildings in the Vatican operation with the largest being St 

Peters Basilica in the Vatican. 

Serpent symbolism is all over the pope especially at the basilicas. St. Peter's Basilica in the 

Vatican the Pope literally sits in the mouth of a serpent as the tongue and preaches deception. 

M. Jesuit Law: 

 When Obama & the Democrats frequently talked about the "Rule of Law". They are 

speaking to their leaders about the illegitimate rule of law that has been ruling over earth. 

 The Phoenicians were the world experts in sea travel and trade. They are now the 

logistics partners of the Vatican in Human Trafficking and other nefarious items. There 

are a lot of dots to connect regarding Maritime Law, Birth Certificates & how they are 

designed to keep. 

 Think about the symbolism of the "land of the dead" (the ocean). The king of the waters 

(Phoenicia/Ancient Beirut) has enslaved the seed of woman (the Children) by a serpent 

(The Vatican). 



 The Beirut Blast back in August revealed a massive network of underground tunnels 

that were not on any city plans. The Beirut Explosions were a message from Christ the 

Messiah to Satan. The seed of woman and the Christ are crushing the head of the serpent 

in front of our eyes. 

N. Down the Rabbit Hole with The Muppets and Sesame Street: 

 Apparently, Jim Henson was hired by the CIA to create children’s programming that 

incorporated subliminal messaging and satanic symbolism.  

 His shows, including Sesame Street, the Muppets (man/puppets) and Fraggle Rock, 

were staples of many people’s childhood.  

 His movie “The Dark Crystal”, featured scenes depicting Adrenochrome harvesting of 

children.  

 The movie “Labyrinth,” starring Satanist David Bowie, depicted Bowie-the goblin king 

kidnapping a baby boy and then trying to seduce a teenage girl (the boys sister) in return 

for the life of her brother. Sara, the teenage girl, has to travel through a terrifying, 

underground labyrinth, fending off demonic creatures who want to cut off her head, as 

she tries desperately to free her trapped brother. This is a kids movie? 

 

O. This group is not for the faint hearted. Confidential top secret cases exposed: Hillary 

Clinton, Hunter Biden, Kamala Harris, Joe Biden, Barack Obama – they’re all responsible and 

justice is on its way! We will expose them all. Q Evidence, Restricted data, documents, videos, 

images and files that will change American history. We the People always win! The only way to 

join this channel is through an invite link because of security reasons. If you are a real Q patriot, 

share this link with everyone you know, and enlighten them with the truth that is about to be 

shared. https://t.me/+_PKQ5xG2AVwzZTA8 

 

P. Author Unknown:  

 To all my friends out there who know what‟s really going on – to all my conspiracy 

theorist friends. Yes, sometimes it’s a curse and not always a blessing to be awake.  

Awakening is the most liberating, alienating, excruciating, empowering, lonely, 

confusing, freeing, frightening, expansive journey.   

 If you find yourself struggling as you try to process all this insanity, you are not 

alone.  No one talks about the darkness that accompanies awakening, or the GRIEF. Not 

only grieving the life and illusions you once had but the realization that almost everything 

you thought you once knew, is a LIE. The beliefs you’ve held, people you’ve trusted, 

principles you were taught- ALL LIES.   

 Shattering illusions is RARELY an enjoyable experience. There is a considerable 

amount of discomfort that comes with growth and the grieving process doesn’t stop there.  

With these newfound realizations, you then find yourself grieving all over again.   

Grieving the loss of many relationships with people who just don’t “get it”.  Feeling 

alone; being ridiculed and shamed, not only by the masses but for many of you, your very 

own family and friends too.  

 Feeling like you no longer have much in common with the people you are 

surrounded by. Struggling with carrying on bullshit, shallow conversations that lack 

substance with those who are still fast asleep.  Even feeling disconnected from your 

https://t.me/+_PKQ5xG2AVwzZTA8


entire support system because they can’t see what you see. Some even grieve the loss of 

their ignorance- because “ignorance is bliss” and reality is harsh.  

 Awakening can be a lonely road and you will often find yourself journeying alone.   

There is no way to sugarcoat it- Awakening to the realities of this world is brutal. It will 

have you running through the entire gamut of human emotions.    

 You have to master the art of diving down the darkest of rabbit holes only to come 

out and still function in daily life, and that’s a skill people don’t talk about enough.  

Some of you are struggling with feeling disconnected from family and friends, it’s as 

though they exist in another world.   

 Please know you are not alone, and not only are you not alone, you have an entire 

tribe standing with you. We may be separated by miles, but we are DEEPLY connected; 

in purpose and in spirit. 

 

. Must Watch Videos: 

 Sun. 26 June The Perfect Storm is Here, Juan O Savin, Rodriguez: Juan O' Savin & 

David Nino Rodriguez: The Perfect Storm Is Here (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 26 June 2022 Situation Update: Situation Update: Fasten Your Seatbelts Soldiers! 

Dems Imploding! Triple Jabbed Highest Hospital Rates! Kerry Cassidy & Nino: Evil 

Agenda Of Vax & Human Cyborgs! FDA & Big Pharma Scheme! - We The People 

News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 26 June X22 Report: X22Report: It Had To Be Done This Way! What Happens 

When You Corner An Animal! Midterms! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 25 June Simon Parkes Update: Simon Parkes: Huge Updates and Intel!! (Must See 

Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

R. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-david-nino-rodriguez-the-perfect-storm-is-here-video-3775448.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-david-nino-rodriguez-the-perfect-storm-is-here-video-3775448.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-david-nino-rodriguez-the-perfect-storm-is-here-video-3775448.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-fasten-your-seatbelts-soldiers-dems-imploding-triple-jabbed-highest-hospital-rates-kerry-cassidy-nino-evil-agenda-of-vax-human-cyborgs-fda-big-pharma-scheme-3633674.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-fasten-your-seatbelts-soldiers-dems-imploding-triple-jabbed-highest-hospital-rates-kerry-cassidy-nino-evil-agenda-of-vax-human-cyborgs-fda-big-pharma-scheme-3633674.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-fasten-your-seatbelts-soldiers-dems-imploding-triple-jabbed-highest-hospital-rates-kerry-cassidy-nino-evil-agenda-of-vax-human-cyborgs-fda-big-pharma-scheme-3633674.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/situation-update-fasten-your-seatbelts-soldiers-dems-imploding-triple-jabbed-highest-hospital-rates-kerry-cassidy-nino-evil-agenda-of-vax-human-cyborgs-fda-big-pharma-scheme-3633674.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-it-had-to-be-done-this-way-what-happens-when-you-corner-an-animal-midterms-must-video-3633673.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-it-had-to-be-done-this-way-what-happens-when-you-corner-an-animal-midterms-must-video-3633673.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/06/x22report-it-had-to-be-done-this-way-what-happens-when-you-corner-an-animal-midterms-must-video-3633673.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/simon-parkes-huge-update-video-3775440.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/simon-parkes-huge-update-video-3775440.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


S. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

T. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end


Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

U. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

V. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 26, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 24, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 25, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 24, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 24, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 23, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 23, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 22, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 22, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 21, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 21, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 20, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 20, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-26-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/25/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-24-2022-2/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/25/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-25-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/24/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-24-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-24-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/23/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-23-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/23/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-23-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/22/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-22-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-22-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/21/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-21-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-21-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/20/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-20-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-20-2022/


 


